100%netball
100%netball
supplying 100% of your netball gear

ON COURT
BODYSUITS
A LINE DRESS
SHORTS
SOCKS
PLAYING POLOS
SKORTS
GILBERT PLAYING APPAREL
WARMUP TOPS
TRACKSUITS

sample kit

fabric

SIZE GUIDE

TECH - FABRIC
We provide sizing kits to
help ensure your whole
team is sized out correctly.
Just ask one of our friendly
sales representatives.

TECH-MESH
TECH-STRETCH
TECH-LOCK
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TM

TM

TM

100% Breathable polyester sporting fabrics that allows maximum airflow to maintain comfort in any sporting situation

Light weight ranging from 130gsm to 250gsm.
Designed and made with the athletes comfort in mind while allowing the athlete to still operate at their optimum level
Moisture wicking technology to quickly draw moisture from the skin for quick drying rapid evaporation

on court

on court
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Anti bacterial treatment and UV protection
Easy care properties and allow for a cold machine wash

+

ANTI-BACTERIA
4-WAY STRETCH
UV PROTECTION

Skin

AIR VENTILATION
Fabric
Evaporation

LIGHTWEIGHT

catalogue index guide
Netball Dresses Bodysuits Warmup Tops Polos Tracksuits Skirts

Assembly
Required

Freight
Poa

Points Of
Interest

TERM & CONDITIONS: When placing an order with 100% Netball, the customer agrees to be bound by the following terms:
MINIMUMS: 100% Netball have no minimums but surcharges may apply for orders under 5 garments, POA.
ORDERING: All orders must be placed in writing though email or fax, no responsibility will be accepted for misfitting custom made garments.
No order will be taken without sufficient contact details and receipt of deposit.
SIZING / COLOURS: A size kit will be made available for all custom made garments to ease sizing. The customer is responsible for providing and/or
selecting colours for custom made orders, no responsibility will be taken where customer has not selected colours.

supplying 100% of your netball gear

PAYMENT OPTIONS: Cheque, EFT Direct Deposit, Visa, MasterCard, Money Order and cash.
1800 100 NETBALL

100%netball
100%netball

PAYMENT TERMS: Payment terms are 30% deposit and balance strictly COD. Manufacture will not start without deposit or prior arrangement.
Goods will not be released without payment or prior arrangement. Ownership of goods does not pass to the customer until full payment is received.

DELIVERY: Delivery for custom made products is approx 6 weeks from date of receipt of deposit or visual verification, whichever is later.
Off the shelf garment delivery is approx 2-4 weeks depending on stock availability and logo application details.
FREIGHT: Freight is not included in our pricing, all samples, size kits and catalogues may incur a freight charge.
RETURNS AND/OR FAULTY ITEMS: All returns for whatever reason must be made within 14 days and will not be received without prior knowledge.
Goods which have been altered in any form cannot be returned. If goods were incorrectly ordered or order is cancelled after manufacture has begun
the customer will be responsible for the full invoice amount.
PRICES: All prices quoted are exclusive of GST and subject to change without prior notice.
COPYRIGHT: This catalogue (or any part there of) can not be reproduced in any form whatsoever without prior written consent from 100% Netball.
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on court

club
BODYSUIT
1/4 ZIP & SIDE PANELS
FEATURES

$ 80

on court
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supplying 100% of your netball gear

1800 100 NETBALL

100%netball
100%netball

Supreme Fit pattern
Attached knicker & 1/4 zip
Anti bacterial hygiene patch stitched into knicker
Fully sublimated, cost includes all logos, design & colour combinations
Velcro on front and back
“TECH STRETCH” - 220gsm polyester lycra body and trim, fabric allows
maximum airflow to maintain comfort, flexibility and freedom
Wicks moisture from skin for quick drying rapid evaporation
Easy care - machine cold wash’n’wear
Senior and junior sizing

CO-ORDINATES WITH
Mandarin Warm Up Pg 22
V Neck Polo Pg 24

All prices quoted are exclusive of GST and subject to change without prior notice.
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advance
A-LINE NETBALL DRESS
2 SIDE PANELS
FEATURES

$ 55

on court

on court
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supplying 100% of your netball gear

1800 100 NETBALL

100%netball
100%netball

Standard side panels for club name or sponsors
Fully sublimated, cost includes all logos, design & colour combinations
Velcro on front and back
“TECH-MESH” - 100% Breathable 200gsm polyester body and trim
Fabric allows maximum airflow to maintain comfort in any situation
Wicks moisture from skin for quick drying rapid evaporation
Easy care - Machine cold wash’n’wear
Senior and junior sizing

CO-ORDINATES WITH
Mandarin Warm Up Pg 22
V Neck Polo Pg 24

All prices quoted are exclusive of GST and subject to change without prior notice.

premier

club

A-LINE NETBALL DRESS

A-LINE NETBALL DRESS

2 WIDE SIDE PANELS / RACER BACK

NO SIDE PANEL

FEATURES

$ 55

supplying 100% of your netball gear

1800 100 NETBALL

Wide side panels provides extra area for high profile sponsors
Racer back for additional comfort
Fully sublimated, cost includes all logos, design & colour combinations
Velcro on front and back
“TECH MESH” - 100% Breathable 200gsm polyester body and trim
Fabric allows maximum airflow to maintain comfort in any situation
Wicks moisture from skin for quick drying rapid evaporation
Easy care - Machine cold wash’n’wear
Senior and junior sizing

100%netball
100%netball
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All prices quoted are exclusive of GST and subject to change without prior notice.

FEATURES

$ 55

No side panels allows for a complete wrap around design
Fully sublimated, cost includes all logos, design & colour combinations
Velcro on front and back
“TECH MESH” - 100% Breathable 200gsm polyester body and trim
Fabric allows maximum airflow to maintain comfort in any situation
Wicks moisture from skin for quick drying rapid evaporation
Easy care - Cold Machine wash’n’wear
Senior and junior sizing

on court

on court
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15

club

club

NETBALL SHORT

NETBALL SOCK

100%ne
%netb
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supplying 100%

of your netball

gear

BOY LEG SHORT

$ 22

FEATURES

CUSTOM MADE NETBALL SOCKS

Setup costs may apply for club logo

Club logo or name available
Cushioned panels for comfort and support
Arch support for good fit and support
Cushioned foot with flat toe seam to avoid pressure or irritations
75% cotton, 23% polyamide, 2% elastane
Available in anklet, quarter & crew length
Sizes: 13-3, 2-8, 6-10, 11-14
Minimum 3 dozen pairs, dozen per size
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$ 7.50

FEATURES

Boy leg pattern provides comfort and flexibility
Full sublimation printing available to create uniformity with your dress
“TECH STRETCH” - 100% Breathable 220gsm polyester lycra
Fabric allows maximum airflow to maintain comfort in any situation
Wicks moisture from skin for quick drying rapid evaporation
Easy care - Machine cold wash’n’wear

on court

on court
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elite

elite

NETBALL SHORT

NETBALL SOCK

100%ne
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supplying 100%

of your netball

gear

BOY LEG SHORT w/ GRIP TAPE

CUSTOM MADE NETBALL SOCKS

$ 25

FEATURES
Grip Elastic sewn into seam

supplying 100% of your netball gear

1800 100 NETBALL

100%netball
100%netball

Silicone Beading
provides the grip

FEATURES

$8
Setup costs may apply for club logo

Boy leg pattern provides comfort and flexibility
Equipped with grip elastic in the leg to stop riding up
Full sublimation printing available to create uniformity with your dress
“TECH STRETCH” - 100% Breathable 220gsm polyester lycra
Fabric allows maximum airflow to maintain comfort in any situation
Wicks moisture from skin for quick drying rapid evaporation
Easy care - Machine cold wash’n’wear

Club logo or name available
Cushioned panels for comfort and support
Arch support for good fit and support
Cushioned foot with flat toe seam to avoid pressure or irritations
75% cotton, 23% polyamide, 2% elastane
Available in anklet, quarter & crew length
Sizes: 13-3, 2-8, 6-10, 11-14
Minimum 3 dozen pairs, dozen per size
Elastic around foot
to prevent slipping

MESH
TOP NOW
AVAILABLE
P.O.A.

All prices quoted are exclusive of GST and subject to change without prior notice.
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master

club

SLEEVELESS PLAYING TOP

PLAYING POLO

SLEEVELESS ‘V’ NECK TOP

CAPPED SLEEVE / “V” POLO NECK

$ 34

Sleeveless cut allows better comfort, flexibility & freedom
‘V’ neck gives that sporty look
Fully sublimated, cost includes all logos, design & colour combinations
Velcro on front and back
“TECH MESH” - 100% Breathable 180gsm polyester body and trim
Fabric allows maximum airflow to maintain comfort in any situation
Wicks moisture from skin for quick drying rapid evaporation
Easy care - Machine cold wash’n’wear
Senior and junior sizing

supplying 100% of your netball gear

1800 100 NETBALL

Ladies capped sleeve, fitted top
Velcro application for patch bibs available
Fully sublimated, cost includes all logos, design & colour combinations
“TECH MESH” - 100% Breathable 180gsm polyester body
“TECH MESH” trims provides softer feel, longer lasting & colour fast collar
Fabric allows maximum airflow to maintain comfort in any situation
Wicks moisture from skin for quick drying rapid evaporation
Easy care - Machine cold wash’n’wear
Senior and junior sizing

master

club

NETBALL SKIRT

NETBALL SKORT
$ 36

FEATURES

100%netball
100%netball

$ 36

FEATURES

FEATURES

WRAP AROUND SKIRT

on court

on court
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Wrap around pattern for comfort & freedom
Fully sublimated, cost includes all logos, design & colour combinations
“TECH MESH” - 100% Breathable 180gsm polyester body and trim
Fabric allows maximum airflow to maintain comfort in any situation
Wicks moisture from skin for quick drying rapid evaporation
Easy care - Machine cold wash’n’wear
Senior and junior sizing

SPORTS PATTERN SKORT

$ 38

FEATURES
Elite sports pattern for comfort & freedom with built in short
Fully Sublimated, cost includes all logos, design & colour combinations
“TECH STRETCH” - 100% Breathable 180gsm polyester body and trim
Fabric allows maximum airflow to maintain comfort in any situation
Wicks moisture from skin for quick drying rapid evaporation
Easy care - Machine cold wash’n’wear
Senior and junior sizing

NEW STYLE
Elite Player Skort

All prices quoted are exclusive of GST and subject to change without prior notice.

performance mesh

velcro patch

NETBALL BIBS

NETBALL BIBS

“GILBERT” SHOULDER BIB

$ 60

FEATURES
Printed performance fabric, over the shoulder style bib
Breathable eyelet polyester
Elastic join band on waist
Set of 7 netball positional bibs
Sizes: Senior 43.5cm x 38.5cm, Junior 42.5cm x 32cm,
Mini 34cm x 15cm
Colours as pictured

19

CUSTOM MADE PATCH BIBS
FEATURES

$ 70

on court

on court
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Custom made sublimated patch style bib
“TECH-STRETCH” lycra style with no backing as standard
Also available in “TECH-MESH” if required
Set of 7 pairs of netball positional bibs
Optional with or without backing
Sublimation printed to match your dress or bodysuit colours
Can include sublimated sponsors, logos etc.
Any colour combination imaginable

JOE’S P

LUMBI

NG

Now available in fluro colours

Micro Mesh
NETBALL BIBS
“XCORE” SHOULDER BIB

$ 70

FEATURES
Printed over the shoulder style bib
Micromesh fabric
Elastic join band on waist
Set of 7 netball positional bibs
Junior and senior sizes
Colours below
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All prices quoted are exclusive of GST and subject to change without prior notice.

hair ribbon

podium

PRINTED

NETBALL SKORT

CUSTOM MADE RIBBONS

$2

r metre

pe

FEATURES
Sold in rolls by the metre, minimums apply
Available with club name and logo
Price includes single colour printing

CPNC

CPNC

CPNC

CPNC

CPNC

CPNC
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C’M
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C’

MON AINTS
S

ON SAINTS

MON SAINTS

MON AINTS
S

MON AINTS
S

$ 25

FEATURES
Elastic waist skirt with built in fitted shorts
220gsm, 90% polyester, 10% elastane jersey
Hidden utility pocket inside waist
Sizes: 4-22
Colours: Black, white, royal, bottle, maroon, navy, red

CPNC

MON AINTS
S

ELASTIC WAIST SKORT

21

on court

on court
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MON

colours
available

S
SAINT

podium
NETBALL SKORT
SKORT WITH PIPING

$ 27

FEATURES
Elastic waist skirt with built in fitted shorts with contrast piping at side
220gsm, 90% polyester, 10% elastane jersey
Hidden utility pocket inside
Sizes: 4-22
Colours: Black, white, royal, bottle, maroon, navy, red

supplying 100% of your netball gear

1800 100 NETBALL

100%netball
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colours
available

netball australia

tnf

NETBALL SKORT

NETBALL NIKS

NETBALL AUST. STOCK SKORT

TRACK N FIELD STOCK NIKS

FEATURES

$ 25

“nettech” is a high performance material designed to wick away moisture
keeping players dry and comfortable so they can perform at their peak
Attached boy leg short under skirt
Elastic waist
Endorsed by Netball Australia
Sizes: Girls 6 - 14 / Seniors S - XL
Colours: Girls: Black, Navy, Royal, White. Seniors: Black, Navy

FEATURES

$ 20

Women’s Sports Brie
190gm nylon/elastanef
Sizes: XS - XXL
Colours: Bottle, Navy, Royal, Maroon, Red, White, Black, Sky

colours
available

colours
available
All prices quoted are exclusive of GST and subject to change without prior notice.

gilbert eclipse

eclipse

A-LINE NETBALL DRESS

NETBALL SHORT

PANELLED DRESS

“GILBERT” STOCK SHORT

FEATURES

$ 80

Stretch fabric with spandex for added comfort and stretch
Mesh insert panels for added ventilation
Designed to enhance player comfort and movement
Colour co-ordinated velcro attachments on front and back to suit
“Gilbert” velcro patch bibs sold separately
30 degrees washable
Colours, Black, Navy, Red, Green, Purple, Royal
Sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18
Subject to stock availability

FEATURES

23

$ 28

on court

on court
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Designed to enhance player comfort and movement
Stretch fabric with spandex for added comfort and stretch
Cotton lined gusset
Elastic waistband
Metallic GILBERT logo at hip and back hem
Available in senior sizes 8 to 26
Black & Navy also available in junior 8,10,12
Available in black, navy, royal, red, green & purple

pulse
SLEEVELESS POLO
“GILBERT” TOP
FEATURES

Polyester eyelet fabric with moisture management properties
to allow superior sweat and moisture transfer away from the skin
Mesh side panels allowing maximum ventilation and moisture evaporation
Colour coordinated Velcro attachments on front and back
Subject to stock availability

gilbert
PATCH BIBS
supplying 100% of your netball gear

1800 100 NETBALL

100%netball
100%netball

VELCRO PATCH BIBS

$ 35

$ 90

FEATURES
Designed to fit both the Gilbert flash & Gilbert eclipse dress
Colour co-ordinated velcro corner with lettering in white
30 degrees washable
Colours, Black, Navy, Red, Green, Purple, Royal
One size only (22cm x 20cm)

All prices quoted are exclusive of GST and subject to change without prior notice.
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elite
WARM UP TOP
CAP SLEEVE / MANDARIN V NECK
FEATURES

$ 38

Capped sleeve
Fitted
Sporty ‘Mandarin V’ neck
Fully sublimated, cost includes all logos, design & colours combinations
“TECH LOCK” - 100% Breathable 170gsm polyester body and trim

NEW STYLE

supplying 100% of your netball gear

1800 100 NETBALL

Mandarin Warm Up Top

100%netball
100%netball
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supplying 100% of your netball gear
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on court
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club

club

WARM UP POLO

T-SHIRT

CAPPED SLEEVE / “V” NECK COLLAR

27

ROUND NECK T-SHIRT

$ 36

$ 32

FEATURES

FEATURES

on court

on court
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Standard fit round neck T-shirt
Fully sublimated, cost includes all logos, design & colour combinations
Available with or without velcro application to front and back
“TECH MESH” - 100% Breathable 165gsm polyester body and trim
Fabric allows maximum airflow to maintain comfort in any situation
Wicks moisture from skin for quick drying rapid evaporation
Easy care - Machine cold wash’n’wear
Available in both senior and junior sizing

Ladies capped sleeve, fitted top sets this garment apart from the rest
Available with or without velcro application for velcro patch bibs
Fully sublimated, cost includes all logos, design & colour combinations
“TECH MESH” - 100% Breathable 180gsm polyester body
“TECH MESH” trims provides softer feel, longer lasting & colour fast collar
Fabric allows maximum airflow to maintain comfort in any situation
Wicks moisture from skin for quick drying rapid evaporation
Easy care - Machine cold wash’n’wear

elite
LONG SLEEVE WARM UP TOP
LONG SLEEVE / MANDARIN V NECK
FEATURES

$ 40

Long sleeve
Fitted
Sporty ‘Mandarin V’ neck
Fully sublimated, cost includes all logos, design & colours combinations
“TECH MESH” - 100% Breathable 180gsm polyester body
“TECH MESH” trims provides softer feel, longer lasting & colour fast collar

customise your garment

club
LADIES/UNISEX POLO
supplying 100% of your netball gear

1800 100 NETBALL

100%netball
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BUTTON UP NECK
FEATURES

$ 36

Club polo shirts are available in so many different styles including;
chandler sleeve, raglan sleeve, mens, unisex, women & kids patterns
Available with velcro application for patch bibs
Fully sublimated, cost includes all logos, design & colour combinations
“TECH MESH” - 100% Breathable 180gsm polyester body
“TECH MESH” trims provides softer, longer lasting & colour fast collar
Fabric allows maximum airflow to maintain comfort in any situation
Wicks moisture from skin for quick drying rapid evaporation
Easy care - Machine cold wash’n’wear

1
CHOOSE
YOUR
NECK

MANDARIN NECK

V NECK COLLAR

BUTTON POLO

ROUND NECK

2
CHOOSE
YOUR
SLEEVE

CHANDLER

RAGLAN

CAPPED RAGLAN

CAPPED CHANDLER

3
CHOOSE
YOUR
BODY

4
DESIGN!

STRAIGHT

NAME
Mildura Carnival
2015

FITTED
All prices quoted are exclusive of GST and subject to change without prior notice.
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club
NEW
SOFTSHELL
FABRIC
AVAILABLE
100% Polyester
Water Repellent
Breathable

TRACKSUIT JACKET
CUSTOM MADE
$ 65

FEATURES

on court

on court
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“TECH-FIBRE” 200gsm, 100% polyester body and trims with option of
mesh or cotton lycra lining 145gsm
“TECH FIBRE” is spray proof / water resistant so it will give you light cover
Also available in “TECH FLEECE” 255gsm and 320gsm
“TECH FLEECE” is polyester outer shell with fleece inner shell for extra warmth
Fully sublimated, cost includes all logos, design & colour combinations
Full zip front with 2 open pockets as standard
Easy care - Machine cold wash’n’wear

Windproof
Modern Fit

club
TRACKSUIT PANT
CUSTOM MADE
FEATURES

$ 55

supplying 100% of your netball gear

1800 100 NETBALL
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“TECH-FIBRE” - 100% polyester body and trims
200gsm outer with option of mesh or cotton lycra lining also available in
“TECH FLEECE” 255gsm and 320gsm, “TECH FLEECE” has a 100% polyester
outer shell with fleece inner shell for extra warmth
Fully sublimated, cost includes all logos, design & colour combinations
2 open pockets and 30cm ankle zips come as standard
Easy care - Machine cold wash’n’wear

All prices quoted are exclusive of GST and subject to change without prior notice.

